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Mary and Ray Hosmer have been married 

for 23 years, and philanthropy has always 

been a focus during their life together. 

From the beginning of their relationship, 

Ray recognized the extent of Mary’s desire 

to give back, warning: “you might just give 

me away some day if you don’t stop being 

so generous!” 

The Hosmers’ association with Children’s 

Hospital of Wisconsin also dates back 

more than 20 years, when Mary was asked 

to assist with a celebrity golf event in 

the Fox Valley. Ray and Mary have many 

connections in the area and started 

encouraging others to get involved with 

Children’s. Soon after, Mary recalls touring 

Children’s Hospital in Milwaukee, where she 

was able to observe two surgeries – one to 

correct a heart murmur, and one to rebuild 

a 3-day-old baby’s heart. Mary remembers 

that amazing experience to this day. “When 

you see something like that firsthand, it’s 

really hard to not want to be a part of it,” 

said Mary.

A Foundation board member since 2006, 

Mary now also serves on the board of Catalpa 

Health, a Children’s partnership providing 

mental health services to children in the Fox 

Valley. She has watched Catalpa’s incredible 

growth and recognizes its impact on kids with 

behavioral and mental health issues.

Supporting Children’s over the years has also 

helped Mary and Ray with their own loss. 

Their annual golf outing benefiting Children’s, 

Mary and Ray Hosmer’s association with and support of 
Children’s Hospital spans more than two decades.
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The very best care, available closer  
to home in northeast Wisconsin

To ensure Wisconsin’s kids are 

the healthiest in the nation – our 

vision at Children’s Hospital 

of Wisconsin – we serve kids 

and families in every single 

county in Wisconsin, whether 

at our hospitals in Neenah and 

Milwaukee, or at one of our more 

than 40 clinic and advocacy 

locations around the state.

Children’s Hospital of 

Wisconsin – Fox Valley is 

dedicated exclusively to the 

care of kids. Our pediatric  

care providers know that  

little bodies respond  

differently to illness and 

treatment. Because of our 

sole focus on helping kids 

get and stay healthy, we have 

developed a level of expertise 

that can’t be easily replicated. 

We are committed to bringing 

the best care closer to home 

for families throughout the 

state – making access more 

convenient, without sacrificing 

on quality. The first-class care 

available in the Fox Valley also 

benefits from the research and 

discoveries taking place  

in Milwaukee. 

Today, our 22-bed Fox Valley 

neonatal intensive care unit is a 

key part of Children’s newborn 

and fetal care and is designed 

to meet the needs of critically 

ill infants from throughout 

the area. Our Fox Valley Child 

Advocacy Center provides 

services that make reporting 

abuse private and safe for kids. 

And, our cardiology team in the 

Fox Valley is part of the Herma 

Heart Center at Children’s, the 

sixth-ranked pediatric cardiology 

program in the nation. 

Children’s opened a new clinic 

in northeast Wisconsin earlier 

this spring. Our Appleton 

Clinic includes pediatric 

specialists in cardiology, 

gastroenterology, urology  

and surgical follow-up. We’re 

also excited to add two  

full-time physicians to the  

Fox Valley area. Matthew 

Buelow, MD is the second 

full-time cardiologist seeing 

patients at the Children’s Fox 

Valley hospital and clinics to 

better serve the 3,500 heart 

patient visits in the area. His 

wife, Becky Buelow, MD, will 

start an asthma/allergy practice 

in the fall.

Children’s relies on philanthropic 

support from our generous 

donors to help fund the 

programs and services we 

provide for our children and 

families. Your gifts help us 

ensure that Wisconsin’s kids 

have access to high-quality 

pediatric services closer to 

home. Thank you!

Among the nation’s best

Children’s Hospital of Wisconsin has 

been ranked among the best in the 

nation in all 10 specialties included in 

U.S. News & World Report’s “2016-17 

Best Children’s Hospitals” report.

Also recently announced, Children’s 

has been verified as a Level I Children’s 

Surgery Center. This is the highest 

level of distinction for hospitals that 

perform complex surgical procedures 

in newborns, children, and teens.

These are just a few of a number of 

awards that recognize us as one of the 

top children’s hospitals in the nation. 

Your continued support is what makes 

all of this possible.
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and held in memory of Ray’s son, 

Jason, allows the family to honor 

Jason’s life while helping kids in 

need. Their daughter, Jodie, now 

helps organize the event, and 

reflects on what she’s learned 

from Mary and Ray. “I don’t know 

how they balance participating 

and helping so many people, but 

they are great role models,” said 

Jodie. It was always important 

to the Hosmers to pass on their 

values of giving. Mary explains, 

“My biggest concern is the next 

generation of philanthropy; that’s 

one of the reasons we really 

encourage our kids to give back.” 

After many years actively 

supporting Children’s Hospital, 

Ray and Mary said it felt natural 

to put Children’s in their wills. 

Ray explains, “When you start 

thinking about all the needs 

and all the charities that are out 

there, it’s difficult to pick which 

ones to get close to.” Ray and 

Mary continue to share their 

passion for Children’s Hospital of 

Wisconsin, inspiring new friends 

to join their mission to support 

the kids we serve.

A charitable gift annuity (CGA) has many advantages 

– and it’s simple to set up! When creating a CGA, you 

make an irrevocable donation to Children’s Hospital of 

Wisconsin, and in return, we make fixed annual payments 

to you for life.

•  You can donate cash, stocks, or bonds for your  

gift annuity.

•  Income payments can be made for life for you and/or 

another person.

•  Part of your payment will be income tax–free.

•  A charitable income tax donation is available for a 

portion of your gift. 

•  The assets remaining after your lifetime help support 

the program you designate at Children’s Hospital.

We would be happy to run a personal illustration showing 

the benefits you can receive from a CGA. Contact Kelly 

Sachse at ksachse@chw.org or (414) 266-6121 to learn more 

about this special way of benefiting children in the future. 

You can also visit our website at www.chw.org/GiveReceive 

for additional information.

Including Children’s Hospital in your estate plan can serve 

as a powerful and lasting statement of your life’s priorities. 

You can make a difference, no matter the size of the gift.

Give and receive

©  Children’s Hospital of Wisconsin Foundation and The Stelter Company | The information in this publication is not intended as legal or tax advice. For such 
advice, please consult an attorney or tax advisor. Figures cited in examples are for hypothetical purposes only and are subject to change. References to estate 
and income taxes include federal taxes only. State income/estate taxes or state law may impact your results.

Give a gift that pays you back 

Learn more about how you can benefit with secure payments for life by making a 

gift to Children’s Hospital of Wisconsin. Complete and return the enclosed response 

card to receive our FREE guide, A simple gift that boosts your income.

Allyson Johnson, RN and Hazel
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MS3050 • PO Box 1997 • Milwaukee, WI 53201-1997

(414) 266-6121 • (888) 543-7233 • chw.org/plannedgiving

Please write to us at our address if you wish to have your name removed from the list to 

receive future fundraising requests to support Children’s Hospital of Wisconsin.
Kelly Sachse

Senior Planned Giving Director

Dedicated to helping  
you leave your legacy 

Combining estate, financial, 

and tax planning goals with 

charitable giving intentions 

can be confusing. That’s one 

reason Children’s Hospital of 

Wisconsin Foundation created 

the Planned Giving Council 

many years ago.

Council members are 

financial and estate planning 

professionals who volunteer 

their time and expertise to 

provide donors, friends, and 

other professional advisors 

with information about a wide 

range of gift planning options. 

Through seminars and other 

educational opportunities, 

Council members address ways 

donors can provide for their 

families, while at the same time 

investing in Children’s Hospital 

programs that enhance the  

well-being of children.

We thank the following professionals 

who graciously volunteer their time  

and expertise:

Patricia C. Anderson

UBS Financial Services Inc.

Lindsey M. Bessy  

Northwestern Mutual

Barbara A. Bombaci 

Northwestern Mutual

Nancy M. Bonniwell 

Weiss Berzowski LLP

Ralph D. Bultman 

Bultman Financial Services, Inc.

Jennifer R. D’Amato 

Reinhart Boerner Van Deuren s.c.

Scott M. Grenier 

Robert W. Baird & Co. Incorporated

Kristine L. Havlik

Foley & Lardner LLP

John A. Herbers 

Reinhart Boerner Van Deuren s.c.

Susan M. Hickey 

Johnson Financial Group

Carl D. Holborn 

O’Neil, Cannon, Hollman, DeJong & 
Laing S.C.

Bradley J. Kalscheur 

Michael Best & Friedrich LLP

Joan D. Klimpel

Godfrey & Kahn, S.C.

Sarah L.N. Koenig

Northwestern Mutual

Robin M. Martin

CliftonLarsonAllen LLP

Michael L. Matrise

MPC Financial Services

Patrick B. Mehigan

Deloitte Tax LLP

Mark W. Miller

Sikich LLP

James L. Mohr

James L. Mohr & Associates LLP

H. Carl Mueller

Mueller Communications, Inc.

David H. Patzer 

Godfrey & Kahn, S.C.

Lynn E. Paull 

Wells Fargo Private Bank

Mark S. Poker

Michael Best & Friedrich LLP

Catherine M. Priebe

Certus Legal Group Ltd.

Kevin M. Reardon 

Shakespeare Wealth Management, Inc.®

Mark P. Schueller 

Tolan Schueller & Associates

Victor J. Schultz

Prairie Financial Group

Mark A. Shiller

Certus Legal Group Ltd.

David R. Strelitz

Associated Bank Private Client Services

Jane R. Stromwall

Wells Fargo Advisors, LLC

Members of our Planned Giving Council


